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Abstract: The coral reef ecosystem is one of the most diverse on the planet. It is very important ecosystem for
the overall functioning of the Earth. The services rendered to human, range from food provision to the
recreational activity (tourism). But today we are facing the rapid loss of this ecosystem due to climate change
and anthropogenic impacts. That’s why many scientists are working on the conservation plan for monitoring
the coral reefs. This review is initially a summary with some pros and cons of various coral reef monitoring
methods practiced in different parts of the world. Indeed, it aims to provide a solid monitoring plan and
conservation of coral reef islands.
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INTRODUCTION particularly in the Caribbean, have increased in both

The coral reef environments are complex and diverse caused major community shifts on Caribbean reefs. 
marine ecosystems. They provide food and provide On  smaller  scales,  overfishing [7,8], eutrophication
habitat for other species, they support the tourism [9-12] and direct physical disturbance [13] have also
industry, supplying sand beaches and act as natural contributed to reef decline,while all of these stressors can
barriers  to  coastal erosion by reducing wave energy. potentially contribute to reef decline, synergistic effects
They are an appropriate and conducive environment for among these stressor further exacerbate the situation
reproductive activities and colonization of the [14,15].
environment by fish, providing shelter and protection Alleviation of these stressors requires management
against predators. A complex reef structure and healthy on appropriate scales with the potential to deal with
reef helps to develop the quality of the ecosystem in overfishing, eutrophication and physical disturbance on
question. a much smaller, local scale than thermal stress and

Coral reefs around the world are in  decline  [1, 2]. hurricane impacts. Thus, an important area of study
Over the past three decades, coral reefs worldwide have considers the relative contribution of local versus global
experienced  major  changes  in  structure  and function scale stressors to the overall decline of coral reefs and if
due to both anthropogenic and natural impacts [3-6]. the alleviation of local stressors can potentially slow or
Virtually all of the most pervasive threats impacting coral reverse the current downward trajectory of reef systems
reef ecosystems, including land-based and marine [16].
pollution, overfishing, global climate change and ocean In view of the above, the objectives of this study are
acidification, have been suggested as synergists or to ensure sustainable development of the coral reef
facilitators of infectious disease. One phenomenon, which islands, propose a proper conservation and monitoring
has recently gained the attention of coral reef scientists plan through studying literatures; that can be
and managers, is diseases. Diseases affecting corals, implemented by the local government authority and also

frequency and severity within the last three decades and
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identify the gaps and short coming of the existing system.
Indeed, this conservation and monitoring plan will take
into account the presence of the endangered species
including corals and sea turtle, aesthetic value as well as
potential for sustainable tourism. 

Coral Reef Monitoring Methods
Coral Health Index: The Coral Health Index (CHI) is
composed of three metrics (benthos,  fishes  and
microbes) to describe reef health that was proposed by
Kaufman [17]. These are three different diagnostic
parameters that work together to provide information
about the health of a single coral reef ecosystem. That
combination is important  because  even  if  one  of   the
 components (e.g. fishes) is low scoring, the overall score
will be relatively high, indicating that the system can
recover in the future. 

In perfect synchrony and each metric can give
information on the current state and future trends of a reef
community. All three metrics are scaled to give a score
from zero (degraded) to one (healthy) (Table 1). These
scores are then equally weighted and averaged to give the
final CHI score. 

The methods for collecting data to calculate CHI are
standard and reliable. Data are collected by scientifically
trained people and can be performed quickly and
consistently. There are many different ways to lay a
transect or analyze photos and videos, but the methods
chosen for CHI are based on being easy to perform and
replicate. In order to compare the world’s reefs, the
methods must apply equally to the variety of reefs
encountered.

Pros and Cons of CHI: This CHI method is simple, rapidly
applicable in field and standard, whereas in a short time
you can make many sampling with non-experts and its
results comparable worldwide. The results are also easy
to understand for a person not initiate the issue of coral
reefs, therefore accessible to the general public. However
even if the CHI has 3 components, these do not include
criteria based on the physicochemical parameters of the
environment, an important factor in the coral ecosystem
and it doesn’t consider the disease corals.

Coral Diseases: Raymundo et al. [18] described this
method, where it mentioned that, there are two types of
diseases observed in coral i.e. infectious biotic diseases;
those that are caused by a microbial agent, such as a
bacterium,  fungus,  virus,  or  protist,  that  can  be spread

Table 1: CHI score of different types of coral reefs

Reef status CHI score

Very healthy 0.80-1

Healthy 0.60-0.80

Fair 0.40-0.60

Degraded 0.20-0.40

Verydegraded 0-0.20

between host organisms and negatively impact the host’s
health. Other forms of disease that considered as abiotic
diseases; they do not involve a microbial agent but impair
health, nonetheless. Examples may be those caused
directly by environmental agents such as temperature
stress, sedimentation, toxic chemicals, nutrient imbalance
and UV radiation. For example, certain microbes secrete a
toxin, which damages the host animal or plant. A good
example of this is botulism; toxins released by the
bacterium Clostridium botulinum cause a non-infectious
but deleterious disease in organisms that consume it.
Figures 1 and 2 represent diseases that observed during
assessments done in Indo-Pacific, East African, West
Atlantic and Red sea areas.

Hotspots for Coral Disease: The Caribbean has been
referred to as a “hot spot” for disease; At least 82 percent
of coral species in the Caribbean are host to at least one
disease [19]. In the Pacific, the threat of coral diseases has
been regarded as minor due to the large distances
between reefs and island nations. Apparently, catchment
areas of ocean are the main source of anthropogenic
activities.

Pros and Cons of Coral Disease Assessment:
Undoubtedly, coral disease assessment is one of good
motoring method, where we can detect disease and plague
in corals and anthropogenic influences. Although, it has
some limitations i.e. have to measure water quality, need
huge amount of fund to collect the sample, to analysis the
sample, lots of man power needed and maintains general
considerations i.e. permits, safety and sampling.

Coral Reef Ecosystem Assessment: This assessment
method is proposed by Santavy et al. [20], where bio-
criteria measure the relative condition of a given water
resource based on the investigation of the health and
diversity of its resident biota when compared, in part, to
similar reference water bodies known to be unimpaired or
minimally impaired by human activities. Impairment of the
water body is judged by its departure from the bio-criteria.
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Fig. 1: Field assessments of Indo-Pacific, East African, Red sea diseases and compromised health states

Fig. 2: Field assessments of Western Atlantic diseases and compromised health states
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Table 2: Commonly used surveying techniques for coral reef monitoring
Survey Description Advantages Disadvantages Rank
Manta Tows A diver/snorkeler is towed behind a Allows rapid coverage of large areas. Detailed diagnostic or quantitative data 1

small boat at a slow and constant Provides estimates of coral cover, not possible. Dependent on high water
speed for a fixed time interval. dominant coral types, quality.

broad mortality estimates. May only be useful to estimate mortality
cause if very visible (i.e. COTS, BBD).

Timed Swims Diver swims for a fixed time in a Provides semi- quantitative Not used for prevalence or incidence 2
straight line along a single depth gradient. information on abundance of (no total colony count; survey area
All diseased corals in a 2m band noted: disease over large areas. only estimated).
species, disease type, lesion number. Disease count categories used: rare

(1-3 cases), moderate (4-12 cases),
frequent (13-25 cases), abundant
(26-50 cases), epidemic (51-100 cases),
catastrophic (>100 cases)

Circular areas Infected and healthy colonies of all Provides quantitative data on Cannot be used on a reef slope because 2
species counted within a circular area prevalence and incidence of diseases. multiple zones may be included in a
(10m radius; 314 m ). A stake pounded If size measurements are included, single sampling site. Does not provide2

into substrate is used to define the pivotal population structure can be estimated. information on coral cover unless
center of the circle; a 10m transect tape is Best on flat reef substrates, in studies combined with other measures.
held by diver as she/he swims around the of single diseases (BBD, YBD). Impractical in areas with high cover
stake, keeping the tape taut. and density.

Radial belt transect Sampling circular areas in concentric belts Counts the total number of infected Assessment of multiple permanent sites 4
(or arcs) around a pivot point. and healthy colonies of each species may be time consuming.
The area sampled is either a contiguous within the outer 8-10m of a circle
circle (radial sampling) or a series of rings (314m2 plot) and identifies
(radial belt transect) around the pivot point. all diseases.

Belt transects All corals within a predefined area Can provide detailed data on Requires multiple transects in each zone. 3
(i.e.2x20m) are counted and prevalence based on a whole With high diversity, high cover and 
disease presence recorded. 1m or 2m PVC colony assessment, Population abundant small corals, individual
stick is used to define a quadrat dynamics and health status. transects may require multiple dives
along a transect. May include more Long term monitoring of tagged to complete.
measurements such as colony size, colonies can provide data on colony
coral cover and percent mortality fate (recovered/ dead/ stasis, etc.).

Line intercept Can provide detailed data on prevalence Allows rapid assessment of coral Requires multiple transects throughout 4
transects based on a whole colony assessment, community structure, condition each zone to quantify prevalence.

population dynamics and health status. and prevalence of disease from a Does not provide a comparable 
Long term monitoring of tagged colonies whole colony perspective. Provides assessment of area surveyed if corals 
can provide data on colony fate information on size structure, vary in size between sites. 
(recovered/dead/ stasis, etc.). colony density, coral cover. Colony size based on actual measurements

(or size classes) but percent colony
mortality is estimated and may vary
between observers.

Point intercept Requires multiple transects in each zone. Provides information on cover of Prevalence may be incorrectly assessed 4
transects With high diversity, high cover and various benthic organisms including because relatively small overall area is

abundant small corals, individual transects coral as well as substrate types. examined along each transect.
may require multiple dives to complete. Faster to use than Line intercept, Does not provide detailed information on

if multiple survey sites are needed; colony abundance (large colonies may 
allows rapid assessments. be counted twice) or size structure.

Chain transects Biotic and abiotic components identified Provides rapid information on reef Assesses a very narrow band of reef. 2
directly under each link in chain. rugosity, species diversity and cover. Diseases and other factors may be missed
Rugosity estimated by determining ratio unless the chain lands on the diseased
of the length of chain laid following portion of a colony.
bottom contours to the straight-line
distance between start and end points
of the transect.
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Table 2: Continued
Quadrats Quadrats of various sizes (0.5m , 1m ) Provides quantitative information (i.e. 100x250m), poorly estimates disease 22 2

are placed haphazardly, randomly, or at on cover of coral and other organisms prevalence, abundance, size or condition
specific intervals along transects. With exception of large quadrats of corals; does not capture disease on 
Percent cover of all species and substrate and substrates and qualitative data on the portion of a coral that falls outside 
types within quadrat area determined by types of disease present. the quadrat. Does not work well for 
counting number of quadrat subunits large thicket-forming corals.
occupied by each category.

Photo quadrats Quadrats of varying (<1m ) are Accurate assessment of cover and Requires considerable lab work to 42

photographed using high resolution changes in cover analyze images. May fail to detect
digital cameras and video. (when using permanent quads). diseases and small colonies. Does not

Less bottom time; data are analyzed work well for large branching corals that 
in the lab, using image analysis form thickets. Resolution too low to 
software, such as NIH’s free identify many corals to species.
Image J software®.

Descriptions taken from Bruckner [19], Edmunds [22], Porter and Meier [23], Antonius [24], Kuta and Richardson [25], English et al. [26], Bruckner and
Bruckner [27], AGRRA [28], Jaapet al.[29], Santavyet al.[30], Weil et al.[31], Feingold [32]. For rankings: 5= Best and applicable, 4.5= Very good and
applicable, 4= Good and applicable, 3= Good but not applicable, 2= Not good, 1= Poor methods

Biological criteria are, in effect, a practical approach to Data Management: In the 21 century scientific research
establishing management goals designed to protect or
restore biological integrity [21]. Research is focused on
developing methods and tools to support implementation
of legally defensible biological standards for maintaining
biological integrity, which is protected by the Clean Water
Act (CWA). Under CWA authority and following national
guidelines established by Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), States promulgate water quality standards
to protect the physical, chemical and biological integrity
of the nation’s water bodies. 

Pros and Cons of Coral Reef Ecosystem Assessment:
This method is very thorough, precise and complete and
allows a field study to cover the most important
parameters representing the health of coral reefs. It also
leaves the possibility for researchers to adapt the method
depending on the question asked. This liberty allows for
a very broad field of application ranging from simple
ecological view, a large monitoring plan. However, this
method is not really standardized (since adaptable) and
not directly comparable with analytical points.

It has a serious field part, long and requiring the
presence of many people (5 for 1 plot) and requires a very
good knowledge of the fauna of coral reefs and only
experts can realized that part. The calculations are also
complex and require a lot of work interpretation and
writing of large reports.

Survey Techniques for Reef Monitoring: There are
almost 10 survey techniques (Table 2) mainly researchers
and reef managers wanted to apply for reef monitoring e.g.
manta tows, timed swimming, quadrats etc.

st

is more data intensive and collaborative than in the past.
It is important to study the data practices of researchers
– data accessibility, reuse, discovery, preservation and,
particularly, data sharing. Data sharing is a valuable part
of the scientific method allowing for verification of results
and extending research from prior results. A study of
Piwowar et al. [33], looked at citation rates of researchers
who shared over those who didn’t and found sharing is
associated with increased citation rate.

The hard work of so many researchers should not be
wasted  and  left behind once the papers are published.
We still have a way to go when it comes to
standardization of data and well-curated databases for all
different types data (physical data and computer data).
These are not just the problems of the researcher, but of
the Universities and research institutions, the journals
and publishers, funding bodies and government
institutions, which are already working to find ways of
making sharing easier.

The Coral Reef Targeted Research and Capacity
Building for Management (CRTR) Program is an
international initiative designed to improve the knowledge
base to help sustain the world’s coral reefs for the future
with a network of over 70 international scientists
representing  more  than 50 institutions worldwide. The
key task of the CRTR Program is to improve the
integration of information across scientific experts,
regions, time and space. One of the most practical ways to
do so is to demonstrate where CRTR Working Groups can
collect and share data to strengthen potential
relationships across scales of investigation and to
minimize the redundant and unnecessary collection of
some data [34].
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The amount of data the CRTR Program has collected Made reef areas as marine reserve area, where it is
and will continue to collect is immense. Successful being used as a way of maintaining the longevity of coral
completion of objectives and global comparisons relies on reefs themselves and the yields of fish and other
quality control and data management starting early and resources from the reefs. A marine reserve constitutes a
continuing throughout the Program. This will ensure that defined space to which some form of management and
all regions are collecting data required for the targeted limited entry is applied, indeed there were common criteria
comparisons. Microsoft Access® has been used to create used for selecting boundaries are resources, habitat,
a relational database where data from all regions will be ecosystems, species and the space required for their
entered and kept at the Florida Institute of Technology as interactions. Management may range from functional,
a central repository (however, database copies will reside where resource use occurs, to preservation, where entry
with each CoE). Using the same database throughout all is prohibited. Any coastal management project needs to
CoEs will provide a means of quality control to ensure all consider linkages among all potential participants’
required data is collected and entered and will ease global fishermen communities, their leaders, local law
comparisons without wasting time deciphering enforcement officers, private business with local interests
individual’s Excel worksheets. and provincial and national government organizations like

Conservation Plans for Coral Reef Islands: At the Combining local community participation,
present time, the highest marine diversity is found among environmental education, economic incentives and legal
the coral reefs in a relatively small region of the tropical mandates in a manner appropriate for a particular site
Indo-West Pacific Ocean (IWP). This region, called the together with long-term institutional support from
East Indies Triangle extends from the northern Philippines government, non-government groups, academic or other
to the Malay Peninsula and eastward to just beyond New institutions offers some possibility of success.
Guinea [35]. Regardless of reef quality and assuming no serious

More than 50% of all scleractinian species of historical destruction, strong management can insure the
Southeast Asia can be found in South China Sea. By the opportunity for reef maintenance. Approaches that
bye, it has been estimated that South China Sea is home mobilize those people who use the resources daily are
to more than 3365 species of fishes and that a half of them necessary to ensure wide participation and potentially
are closely associated to coral reefs [36]. long-lasting results.

Much of Malaysia and the Philippines support dense Given the limited capacity and funding available for
human populations and all of their coral reefs have been management in many countries, what is especially needed
degraded, many severely so. Without additional are simple tractable strategies that any manager could
protection, the damaged reefs and overfished populations begin to adopt immediately to maximize long-term survival
will not recover. The continuing degradation of coral reefs of the broadest range of coral communities and reef types.
has become an agonizing reality to biologists, MPA managers should consider site-selection criteria that
conservationists and to those of the general public who will allow coral communities that are reliably influenced by
value them for their beauty and diversity of animal life. one or more protective environmental factors to be

Poorly managed tourism affects on reefs through carefully monitored and adaptively managed. Managers
anchor damage, garbage accumulation, diver damage and should also manage sites down current of these areas to
wastewater discharge from resort. Related problems enhance conditions for larval settlement and recovery of
include: the collection of shell and ornamental fish with these dependent areas.
the use of chemicals; dynamite fishing (although rarely
observed, even in remote islands); sedimentation and For communities to trust and support governmental
wastewater pollution associated with rapid coastal programs it is recommended that:
development; jetty construction in several locations,
which resulted in coral reef and sea grass degradation. The law is modified in order to give more importance

Since coral reef ecosystems supply a significant to the role communities play in the management of
quantity of edible protein to island and coastal people, natural resources; 
provide coastal protection through calcification and Secure and clear mechanisms for the administration of
produce many non-food products, reef management on a financial resources exist; 
sustainable yield basis is desirable for long-term use by Compromises are clearly defined and accepted by all
people. stakeholders;

resource management units or tourist authorities.
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Table 3a: Tourist activities with direct impacts and actual and/or potential impacts in coral reefs
Activities with direct impacts Actual and/or potential impacts on corals
Snorkeling Physical damage (breakage, lesions) 

Kicking on the corals
SCUBA diving Physical damage (breakage, lesions)
Motor boating and yachting Physical damage from anchoring

Physical damage from boat groundings
Fishing Contribute to over-exploitation of reef fish stocks

Compete with local fishermen
Collecting (shells, lobsters, conch, coral) Threatening local survival of rare species,

Contributing to over-exploitation and
Competing with local fishermen

Table 3b: Tourist activities with indirect impacts and actual and/or potential impacts in coral reefs
Activities with indirect impacts Actual and/or potential impacts on corals
Resort development and construction Increased sedimentation, Nutrient enrichment
Resort operation Leaching of toxic substances from inappropriate waste disposal Litter (especially plastics)
Sea food consumption Over-exploitation of high-priced resource species (snapper, grouper, spiny lobster, conch)
Demand for marine curiosities Exploitation of rare/ endangered/ vulnerable species such as shells, black coral, turtles
Construction of artificial beaches and beach replenishment Increased sedimentation (from sand removal or from beach instability)
Airport construction or extension Increased sedimentation from dredging and in filling
Marine construction Increased sedimentation from dredging
Marine operation Pollution from inappropriate disposal of oils and paint residues 
Pollution from fueling Motor boating and yachting Nutrient enrichment from sewage disposal
Pollution from fueling Cruise ships Nutrient enrichment from illegal sewage disposal

Agreements made between the community and the incredible  diversity  and  beauty-recognized worldwide,
authorities are legalized, respected and fulfilled; the coral reef is one of the major attractive places for
Surveillance and endorsement is efficient and touristic purpose. However, tourist recreations have
continuous; deleterious  effect  on  the   health   of   coral  reef
Management effectiveness is evaluated and (Tables3a & 3b).
improved; and 
Communities obtain positive conservation and How to Combine Tourism and Conservation Program for
financial benefits as a result of their involvement in Coral Reef?: The solution is to propose and develop
management within a short time frame. sustainable tourism activities. According to Butler [39],

Prevention measures and the mitigation of coral reef such a manner and scale, that it remains viable over an
damage, through coral reef zoning and temporary closure indefinite period and does not degrade or alter the
of degraded coral reefs, are important interventions under environment in which it exists to such a degree that it
the integrated coastal zone management (ICZM) prohibits  successful  development  and well being of
approach. But, conservation organizations and other activities and programs. All tourism activities of
governments must be persuaded that the present whatever motivation –holidays, business travel,
diversity in reef areas and evolutionary future of the conferences, adventure travel and ecotourism – need to
marine world is at stake. be sustainable. These are the reasons of tourist impact on

Sustainable Touristic Plan for Reef Islands: Coral reefs development  of  sustainable  tourism  in   reef islands.
are under threat, declining and degrading due to a This plan need to consider the damage causes directly
combination  of  natural  and  anthropogenic  factors. through tourist e.g. snorkeling and diving in limiting the
Fifty-eight percent of the world's reefs are potentially open area for this activity and ensure a code of good
threatened by human activity. Over exploitation and practices. Forbidden fishing and collecting shell and
coastal development pose the greatest potential threat corals in the island area. And for indirect impact, should
[37]. At the same time we know that tourism can be try to minimize it. Apparently, the important part is to
considered one of the most remarkable socio-economic create awareness on the importance of coral reefs among
phenomena for this century [38]. Because of their the local people and tourists. 

tourism which is developed and maintained in an area in

reefs (Table 3a & 3b), we would like to propose the
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Proposed Reef Monitoring Method: Remote sensing has destruction, over-exploitation of resources. The effort of
been  widely used in more than four decades. The primary conservation and management of coral reefs by
role  of  remote sensing has been to map coastal recourses researchers show us, how the human conscious of its
as  part  of a marine spatial planning activity. With the impact and try to minimize it. The problem of the
emergence of new, improved sources of data, the maps disappearance of coral reefs is a global problem and
became more detailed and accurate than before. requires intervention and international concerns. In the
Management is enhanced with better maps and a wide case of our study underscores that need to find a method,
range of useful tools. Some of the examples include, which can be applicable for all authorities,  where  they
mapping the potential response of coral reefs to thermal can apply this in convenient location with a synthetic,
stress, mapping of hotspots of marine diversity and fast and inexpensive way. The results of this method
mapping the locations of critical nursery habitats. should be understandable for the general people. Tourism

The method would like to propose that, to monitor is  seen  as a mark of globalization and consumerism. In
reef area using the remote sensing mapping, where the the last decade awareness  about  sustainable  tourism
image can be classified into 5 classes: bleaching corals, has increased, thus raising awareness among the tourists
turf algae, macro algae, sand, coralline algae and other for a more environmental friendly management.
(non classified) [40, 41]. Mahmud et al. [42] also classified
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